Meeting began at: 10:05 pm

Announcements: None

Whizbangs: "That's the worst kind of hole." -Drew Alvarez

Rat Fact of the Day:
- rats rats rats rats
- Ancient Romans did not have a word to distinguish rats from mice. Instead they referred to them as big mouse (mus maximus) and little mouse (mus minimus). The modern black rat most likely spread across Europe during the Roman conquests
- Bonus fact:
  - Rats can scale brick or cement walls with ease, due to the long claws on their feet.
  - Rats can recognize individuals they have seen before

Pay your dues reminder: On nscl.org

Officer Reports (Merged with lower sections)
- Savannah:
  - Door Dec quiz will be on our link list
  - History will be recorded. 60th year for the scl
  - Quarantine video submissions in lieu of a slide show (show off something or stuff)
  - Recipe list for banquet, make your own recipe! Italian theme of foods! Different options for your banquet
- Kris:
  - Personals and Ear requests
- Hugo:
  - Merch Merch Merch Merch! All on Redbubble! More will be dropped in the future! Redbubble is great. Shower Curtains? Heck yeah!
  - Pay yer dues
- Emma:
  - Make sure you sign in
- Jamie:
  - O&L
- Alex:
  -

Lend me your ears (and personals)
- Submit them to Kris with “Personals” in the title of the email!
Banquet, History, Door Decs
  ● Door Dec quiz will be on our link list
  ● History will be recorded. 60th year for the scl
  ● Quarantine video submissions in lieu of a slide show (show off something or stuff)
  ● Recipe list for banquet, make your own recipe! Italian theme of foods! Different options for your banquet

Merch, MERCH, M E R C H
  ● All on Redbubble!
  ● More will be dropped in the future!
  ● Redbubble is great. Shower Curtains? Heck yeah!

The Instant Gram
  ● New stuff will be posted daily! Themes and all that fun stuff!

E-Lympika
  ● ViRtUaL O&L, get people to please, please, please sign up!!!!!

That’s Entertainment
  ● Office hours are 11pm-12am est tonight and posted on the slack channel!
  ● If you want to chair or host apply in the TE slack channel. 2 Chairs, TE Tech (Video editing, audio levels, making it snazzy), TE Coordinator (contacting skit groups and communication, skit approval)

The Website Committee
  ● Drew Alvarez here! Giving thanks to everyone for all their help.
  ● NSCL.org (go to it, really)
  ● Minutes will be posted, ears, the store (membership), update a chapter and renew the charter, all will be updated regularly
  ● Two openings online and live for all to apply online!

JCL Book Project
  ● Kurt Here! Wanting to compile a JCL Book of memories
  ● www.bit.ly/JCLbookproject
  ● Include your memories in as much detail as you can give, with your story, so we can reach as many people as possible.

Cut Me Some SLACK :) do you get that?
  ● ExClUsIvE cOnTeNt - Updates- Announcements
  ● Join it because all the cool kids are doing it
Closing Remarks

- Facts Sheet online (Facebook and the Slack)
- Voting and Elections
  - Will go more in depth tomorrow but:
  - Need to be nominated by someone at 3rd SCL GA
  - Needs to be a regular member in the term that you are running for (no people currently graduating from college)
  - Will be running like normal, ranked ballot
  - Eligible voters will be added to a private slack channel, a form will be included for each office.
  - Graphics by Gary explaining how you are eligible for voting

Meeting Adjourned at: 10:27pm